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Practice Example—Tab Bar

1. Create a new project using the Tabbed Application template.

![Tabbed Application template](image)

This template provides a starting point for an application that uses a tab bar. It provides a user interface configured with a tab bar controller, and view controllers for the tab bar items.

2. Name the project **Tab IT**. Select iPad in the Device dropdown.

![Choose options for your new project](image)
3. Select the main storyboard and change the labels on the first scene to be Flowers and the label on the second scene to be Trees.

4. Drag another ViewController and add (or copy) a label and name it Grasses.
5. Control drag from Tab Bar Controller to the Grasses View and select relationship Segue (viewcontroller) from the pop up. A new tab appears.
6. Go to file>new file and objective-C class to create a new ViewController.

7. Name the Class **GrassesViewController**. Select UIViewController from the drop down.

8. Select the ViewController with the Grasses label.
9. In the identity inspector, change the class to GrassesViewController.

10. Change the tab name to reflect the title of each view Controller.